
Facilities

 Self-Study Center with books, CDs and media

 Multimedia room with 10 computers

 Internet café with 5 computers

 Laptop-cable internet access

 Wireless-LAN internet access

 Lounge | Student office | Spacious roof terrace
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Welcome to Berlin

Berlin | The new former capital 

Looking at the Berlin Wall today you can hardly guess its former 
meaning. Years ago the colorfully painted concrete wall divided 
the two German states and, thus, almost all of the world. But 
since the Berlin Wall came down in 1989, Berlin has developed 
rapidly and became a true metropolis. The impressing govern-
ment district with its new Reichstag Cupola, the many trendy 
boutiques, the lovely restored backyards in Prenzlauer Berg, the 
Holocaust Memorial, Potsdamer Platz and the Museum Is land. 
And even at the Berlin Wall today you make friends from all 
over the world. Your customers can turn their language vaca-
tion with us into a unique and memorable experience by disco-
vering Berlin, this new exhilarating world-metropolis.

Your students can hardly wait to come to Berlin and to see the 
city? Then let’s start a sightseeing tour right away. For only 2,60 
Euro! It’s just a few minutes from our school to Alexanderplatz. 
There we jump on the bus 100… and start our Berlin city tour: 
After the TV Tower – the Fernsehturm – you will see the Berlin 
Town Hall and the famous Museum Island. Catch a glimpse of 
the big Berlin Cathedral, the State Opera House and Humboldt 
University… And on we go! Brandenburg Gate, Reichstag, the 
House of Cultures. Next Stop will be Bellevue Castle – seat of 
the German president – and the Victory Column. You should re- 
commend the tour... it’s just great. If then your customers want 
to see more they should join us on our excursions after class.

Activity program

Excursions with our activity guides are not a must. Some excur- 
sions, however, your students shouldn’t miss! On our walking 
tours through the historical center of our capital they will see 
places worthwhile visting around our institute: alternative gal-
leries as well as art shops, the cultivated revue theatre Friedrich - 
stadtpalast, the marvelous synagogue and the lively backyards 
of Hackescher Markt. Our activity guide will show our students 
the few remains of the Berlin Wall, will tell them the history of 
the Reichstag before the Federal German Parliament moved in-
to the building in 1999, and will give them all the background in- 
formation on the Potsdamer Platz and how it looked like be-
fore and immediately after World War II.

If your customers visit Berlin, they got to see Potsdam, too! Be -
cause right outside the city of Berlin, 30 minutes away from our 
institute by public transport, they will find a UNESCO World Cul- 

Christmas holidays

Every year during christmas holidays the did deutsch-
institut Berlin is closed:

2014/2015 20.12.14 to 04.01.15 (school closed)
2015/2016 19.12.15 to 03.01.16 (school closed)

Location Berlin-Mitte | Novalisstraße 12

Established 1990

Classrooms 15 | 2nd and 3rd floor 

Website www.berlin.did.de

Opening hours Monday to Friday | 8:30 am to 6:00 pm 

Counseling university and internship counseling

Quality control EAQUALS (full member) | GfdS

Student numbers 150 (low season) | 300 (high season)

Activity program city tours, sports and cultural events

Public transport Subway U6 | Stop: Oranienburger Tor

Distance to center 15 minutes walk to Brandenburg Gate

Berlin Airport BER | www.berlin-airport.de

Courses and programs in Berlin Page

Group tuition  Standard Courses 30
  Intensive Courses 32
  Premium Courses 34

Individual tuition  One-to-One Courses 36
  Business German 37

Academic programs  Summer University 38
  Guest Student Program 40
  University Placement 41
  Internship Program 42
  Teacher Training 43
  Group Stay Program 63
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Youth hotels (prices see page 31)

Please note: accommodation in youth 
hotels can only be arranged for partici- 
pants 18 years and older!

Category Budget | Hotel Bärlin

 Address  Hotel /Pension Bärlin
 Scharnweberstraße 17-20
 13405 Berlin

 Underground station | Kurt-Schumacher-Platz (U6)
 Distance by public transport | did: 20 minutes 
 Distance by public transport | City center: 20 minutes

 Shower and bathroom on the floor
 Breakfast can be booked

 Note:  As Hotel Bärlin is located in immediate vicinity 
of Berlin Tegel Airport guests may feel distur- 
bed by air-traffic noise during certain periods.

Category Standard | Hotel A&O

 Address  Hotel A&O Berlin Hauptbahnhof
 Lehrter Straße 12-15
 10557 Berlin

 Interurban train station | Hauptbahnhof
 Distance by public transport | did: 10 minutes 
 Distance by public transport | City center: 10 minutes

Category Superior | Hotel Meininger 

 Address  Hotel Meininger
 Oranienburger Str. 67
 10117 Berlin-Mitte

 Interurban train station | Oranienburger Straße
 Distance on foot | did: 8 minutes 
 Distance by public transport | City center: 5 minutes

 Address  Hotel Meininger
 Ella-Trebe-Straße 9
 10557 Berlin

 Interurban train station | Hauptbahnhof
 Distance by public transport | did: 10 minutes 
 Distance by public transport | City center: 5 minutes

The private room option (shared apartment)

Another option for those participants who wish to live 
independently is renting a room. For more information 
on this accommodation option see page 25.
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tural Heritage monument of special beauty. The former resi-
dence town of the Prussian kings will impress its visitors with 
castles, beautiful palaces and upper-class town houses. Next to 
Castle Sanssouci, the New Palais and the old town the students 
will also visit Castle Cecilienhof where in the summer of 1945 
the so-called Potsdam Conference of the victorious allied pow-
ers took place. Our activity guide will show them the conference  
and study rooms of President Harry Truman, Prime Minister Win- 
ston Churchill and secretary general Josef Stalin – here German 
and world history can be felt live.

The school

As only few other places in the capital, Oranienburger Straße is 
busy with life at night. Night owls and metropolitan adventur-
ers stroll along the one kilometer stretch between Hackescher 
Markt and Friedrichstraße where you find more than 40 bars, 
cafés, trendy shops and galleries. Here – in a quiet street nearby 
– the Berlin did institute invites the students to study German. 
The institute is located on two floors, the classrooms are friend-
ly and spacious. In the breaks our students can get coffee and 
soft drinks from vending machines in the cafeteria and use the 
internet. Or take a coke up to the roof terrace where they can 
also relax with their friends after class.

Accommodation

According to personal preferences students may choose among 
several accommodation possibilities: Do they prefer family ac-
commodation and, thus, practicing their language skills outside 
the classroom? Then they should decide to have family accom-
modation with breakfast or breakfast and dinner. If participants 
decide in favor of the private room option, they stay with a host  
or share an apartment, but they are responsible for their own 
meals. If your students rather prefer living independently, they 
should opt for youth hotel or hotel accommodation.

Berlin studios and apartments
For further information on our studio and  

apartment offers in Berlin see pages 8 / 9

Further information check pages 4 and 5

Walking distance to institute: 8 minutes!

Events in Berlin 2015  (dates are subject to change)

January Bread & Butter Show 20. - 22.01.15
 Berlin Six Days Race  22. - 27.01.15

February Berlinale (film festival) 05. - 15.02.15

March Berlin Half Marathon  29.03.15

May Long Night of Museums 16. - 17.05.15
 Carnival of Cultures  22. - 25.05.15

June Champions League Finale  06.06.15

August International Beer Festival 07. - 09.08.15

September IFA Inter. Funkausstellung 04. - 09.09.15

December Christmas Market 23.11. - 31.12.15
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One-to-One Courses

Guest Student Program

Business German

University Placement

Internship Placement

Teacher Training

Included in the price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 5*, 7*, 8*, 9*, 10*

Included in the price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 5*, 7*, 8*, 10*

Included in the price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 7*, 8*, 9*, 10*

Included in the price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 7*, 8*, 9*, 10*

Included in the price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 7*, 8*, 10*

 *1 lesson = 45 min. | Only in comb. with group tuition 

* only in combination with the booking of a Standard, In- 
tensive or Premium Course of at least 8 weeks in length

1*  per week  | 1 lesson = 45 minutes  | *This course is 
not suitable for beginners | 2* in total (9 days)

*Only available in comb. with 6 weeks of group tuition

* 26 lessons per week | 1 lesson = 45 minutes
  High season supplement of 35,- € per week between 

July 1st, 2019 and August 23rd, 2019

Year-round Courses and Programs
in Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Munich

General German | Group tuition

• Annual closing: schools are closed for Christmas from 21.12.19 - 05.01.2020 (Munich: 06.01.2020)
•  Bank holidays: all schools are closed: April 19th, April 22nd, May 1st, May 30th, June 10th, October 3rd

  plus Frankfurt: June 20th | Hamburg: Oct. 31st | Munich: June 20th, Aug. 15th, Nov. 1st

Calculation instruction: The price is the sum of week 1 + (weeks 2 through 8) + (weeks 9 through x)
For example: 12-week Standard Course costs 200,- € + (7 x 180,- €) + (4 x 90,- €) = 1.820,- €

•  The price for the TestDaF Preparation Course will be reduced by 125,- € if a 2-week Standard-, Inten- 
 sive- or Premium Course is booked at the same time  |  The examination fee has to be paid at registration

• The booking of a course does not include signing up for the exam and does not guarantee a testing spot 

• High season supplement (01.07. - 23.08.2019): 35,- € per week (only for bookings less than 8 weeks) 
• Airport transfer (one-way) Berlin (BER), Frankfurt (FRA), Hamburg (HAM), Munich (MUC): 75,- €
•  Central station transfer (one-way): 75,- € | Prices for transfers prior to 8 am and after 8 pm upon request
• Teaching materials: approx. 20,- € per month | Liability, accident and health insurance: 12,- € per week
• Activity program: approx. 10,- € to 15,- € per week for travel expenses (fares) and admission fees

Included in the Standard, Intensive and Premium Course price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 7*, 8*, 9*, 10*

Surcharges

Starting dates for beginners** | Holidays

TestDaF Exam Preparation Courses

Price list 2019   Adults

Premium Course (28 lessons)

 300,- €
 580,- €
 860,- €

1.140,- €
plus 280,- € / week
plus 200,- € / week

Intensive Course (24 lessons)

250,- €
460,- €
670,- €
880,- €

plus 210,- € / week
plus 140,- € / week

Standard Course (20 lessons)

 200,- €
 380,- €
 560,- €
 740,- €

plus 180,- € / week
plus 90,- € / week

End of registr.

15.01.19
13.03.19
25.04.19
20.06.19
15.08.19
08.10.19

Preparation Courses

14.01.19 - 08.02.19
11.03.19 - 05.04.19
23.04.19 - 17.05.19
17.06.19 - 12.07.19
12.08.19 - 06.09.19
07.10.19 - 01.11.19

Examination

12.02.19
10.04.19
23.05.19
18.07.19
12.09.19
05.11.19

Prices

90,- €
45,- €

Prices

 900,- €
 + 225,- €
 2.900,- €

Prices

 4.250,- €
 5.400,- €

Prices

 800,- €
700,- €
600,- €

500,- €

650,- €

Lessons*

2 lessons
per additional lesson

Lessons 1*

20
+ 5 lessons
     60 (6*)

Lessons 2*

90
108 (6*)

    

Placement fee*

2 weeks*

1* Placement test | 2* Assessment interview | 3* Teaching materials | 4* Course certificate | 5* Progress report 
(only on request) | 6* Lunch with the teacher | 7* Two weekly activities | 8* Weekend excursions | 9* University 
advisory service (no personal advisory respectively university placement service!) | 10* Free use of wireless LAN

© by did deutsch-institut 07 / 2018 | did deutsch-institut reserves the right to non-detrimental program changes and to revise all calculation, printing and translation errors

Business German Business German Plus*

This program is designed for international students who 
wish to study one / two semesters in a German uni ver sity. 
Please contact us for more information, dates and prices!

Included in the price: 1*, 2*, 4*, 5*, 7*, 8*, 9*, 10*

Upon a course booking* of:

 8 to 15 weeks
 16 to 23 weeks
 over 23 weeks

**Starting dates for elementary to advanced: every Monday

Telc/Goethe Exam Prep Courses Telc Examinations

Course (4 weeks /20 lessons) 350,- €
Combi Course Standard 1.090,- €
Combi Course Intensive 1.230,- €
Teaching materials 25,- €

Exam dates and
all course dates
at www.did.de

Telc examination A1 or A2 70,- €
Telc examination B1 or B2 110,- €
Telc examination C1 or C2 150,- €
Last minute booking suppl. 25,- €

Weeks

1
2
3
4

5-8
 9-44

Berlin
Frankfurt
Hamburg
Munich

Jan

07.
07.
07.
07.

Feb

04.
04.
04.
04.

Mar

04.
04.
04.
04.

Apr

01.
01.
01.
01.

May

06.
06.
06.
06.

Jun

03.
03.
03.
03.

Jul

01./15.
01.
01.

01./15.

Aug

05.
05.
05.
05.

Sep

02.
02.
02.
02.

Oct

07.
07.
07.
07.

Nov

04.
04.
04.
04.

Dec

-
-
-
-

Course price

600,- €

for 4 weeks
(80 lessons)

Exam fee

195,- €

Status 07 / 2018
(Fee is subject 

to change)
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18-26 years 27 years plus18-26 years 27 years plus

Munich
Come2gether | Double room

Host Family/Hotel | Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Munich

Summer Courses and Programs
in Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Munich

Single room with breakfast 2*

Single room with half-board 3*

Double room with breakfast 2*

Double room with half-board 3*

Single room (self-catering) 1*

Summer (30.06.2019 - 24.08.2019)
Winter (22.12.2019 - 04.01.2020)

Single room with breakfast 3*

Double room B&B (Come2gether)** 2*

Double room B&B (single traveler)*** 2*

Berlin

210,- €
260,- €
185,- €
230,- €

160,- €

plus 20,- €
plus 100,- €

270,- €
200,- €
200,- €

Frankfurt* 

210,- €
260,- €
185,- €
230,- €

160,- €

plus 20,- €
plus 100,- €

270,- €
200,- €
200,- €

Hamburg

210,- €
260,- €
185,- €
230,- €

160,- €

plus 20,- €
plus 100,- €

270,- €
200,- €
200,- €

Munich

210,- €
260,- €
185,- €
230,- €

160,- €

plus 20,- €
plus 100,- €

270,- €
200,- €
200,- €

© by did deutsch-institut 07 / 2018 | did deutsch-institut reserves the right to non-detrimental program changes and to revise all calculation, printing and translation errors

Prices per week and per person (from Sunday to Saturday) in

Year-round Accommodation Options

Price list 2019   Adults

Host family

Private room

Season supplements
Host family / Private room

Youth hotel

18-26 years 27 years plusPeriod /Frequency

Course location
Type of accommodation
Period /Frequency | Age group 

Student Residence | Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Munich

550,- €
1.100,- €
1.650,- €
1.700,- €

plus 400,- €

plus 20,- €

included

200,- €

450,- €
600,- €
750,- €
800,- €

plus 200,- €

plus 20,- €

plus 150,- €

200,- €

495,- €
660,- €
825,- €
880,- €

plus 220,- €

plus 20,- €

plus 150,- €

200,- €

1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks

Supplementary week

per week /per person

once-only (to be paid upon booking)

once-only (to be paid upon booking)

660,- €
1.320,- €
1.980,- €
2.040,- €

plus 480,- €

plus 20,- €

included

200,- €

340,- €
680,- €

1.020,- €
1.060,- €

plus 240,- €

plus 20,- €

included

200,- €

408,- €
816,- €

1.224,- €
1.272,- €

plus 288,- €

plus 20,- €

included

200,- €

Student residence
(Prices per person)

Season suppl. (30.06. - 24.08.19)

Service fee

Security deposit

* plus an additional tourist contribution of 14,- € per week | The city tax does not apply if the length of stay exceeds 12 weeks (registration at the registration office required)
Check-in on Sundays between 2 pm and 6 pm | Check-out on Saturdays between 8 am and noon | Surcharges for earlier arrivals / later departures on request | No supplemen-
tary nights bookable | Deposit will be returned if no damages have occurred | Deposit payment /pay-out by bank transfer only; bank charges are for the participant‘s account

Course price

490,- €
(for 2 weeks)

Course start

01.07.2019
15.07.2019

Course end

12.07.2019
26.07.2019

All 4 institutes

Course I
Course II

• Personal liability, accident and health insurance: 12,- € per week /per person
• Transfer (one-way) from / to the station or airport (BER, FRA, HAM, MUC): 75,- €

•  Standard Course (40 lessons)
• Seminars and workshops (8 lessons)
•  Placement test | Assessment interview

Berlin Metropolis: Past, present and future of the capital city Berlin
Frankfurt	 Money,	Money,	Money:	Germany‘s	economic	and	financial	life
Hamburg The gateway to the world: Globalization by land, water and air
Munich Between laptop and Lederhose: Germany‘s technology center

Included in the price Course and accommodation

Surcharges
In Frankfurt an additional tourist contribution (city tax) of 14,- € per week applies
Course+accommodation prices /person till 26 years | 1* Berlin, Frankfurt, Hamburg

Single room

850,- €
950,- €

1.030,- €
1.130,- €

Accommodation

Private room
Host family
Youth hotel
Residence 1*

Board/Meals

Self-catering
Breakfast
Breakfast
Self-catering

Come2gether

not available
900,- €
890,- €

not available

•	Teaching	materials	|	Course	certificate
•  4 afternoon activities (fees included)
•  1 weekend excursion (fees included)

University Summer Courses Project themes 2019

Munich
1-bedroom apartment

Berlin / Frankfurt*/Hamburg
1-bedroom apartment

		*	plus	an	additional	tourist	contribution	of	14,-	€	per	week	|	The	tax	does	not	apply	if	the	length	of	stay	exceeds	12	weeks	(registration	at	the	registration	office	required)	
** Only for two participants traveling together | *** only from 30.06.2019 until 24.08.2019 | Prices per supplementary night and per person: 1* 30,- € |  2* 35,- € |  3* 45,- €

Calculation example | Price for 12 weeks = (Price for 4 weeks) + (Price per supplementary week x 8 supplementary weeks)
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